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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 ABSTRACT

All living things for their survival need water. It’s a very crucial determinant in the life of 

all living things. Water is a natural resource and has some tangible practical value. There 

is no life without water. From an economist view, water is termed, as a scarce commodity 

hence there’s need for proper usage. Human beings need water for cooking, drinking, and 

accomplishing sanitary purposes and washing. Crops need water for their growth while 

animals such as livestock require it for drinking. There is great need to ensure sufficient 

supply of clean and safe water for rural people.

This research is intended to highlight on the possible methods of controlling water 

shortages for sustainable development especially in Ngwata location in Makueni District. 

The study focuses also on the results that might occur due to water shortage .The second 

national Development plan (1970-1974) contributed efforts towards provision of access 

to safe drinking water for the people living in rural areas.

The supply or control of water shortage requires proper management that looks into the 

existing water supply infrastructure. Water is a very important aspect of development in 

most of the rural areas. Water ensures efficient social -  economic development of any 

rural population. If control of water shortages is well ensured in any rural area or even an

urban area some benefits are achieved and these are measured in terms of the economic
/

development of such an area.
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1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Water is an essential commodity which is closely linked to the social economic 

development of a country .The residents of Ngwata location have experienced non 

existence of this development due to the increasing rate of water shortages. There are 

several problems experienced in Ngwata location due to lack of proper control of water 

shortages. For example,there’s low production in the farming lands.Inadequate control of 

water shortages in Ngwata location have affected the agricultural yields. The yields of 

crops are very poor, hence the economies of agriculture is declining.

Secondly the people in Ngwata location almost have to walk for long distances to fetch 

water from the existing water supply infrastructure. For example, to collect water from 

the existing wells in Ngwata location, a big percentage of residents have to walk for long 

distances to such wells. Not all residents of Ngwata location have wells in their 

homesteads. This habit of travelling for long distances affect the time set for doing other 

duties hence inefficiency is created.

Thirdly, a large percentage of the residents in Ngwata location consume low quality 

water. Water found in many areas of Ngwata location is unclean and unsafe for drinking. 

But due to its scarcity, the residents consume it thus becoming vulnerable to various 

diseases such as bilharzia and cholera.

The conclusion of the problem statement will be to investigate on what can be done so as 

to ensure an effective control of water shortages. In other words: how can supply of water 

be increased with changing population and other subsequent needs.

/
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1.2 HYPOTHESIS

The cause of water shortages in Ngwata location is due to poor management of the 

existing water supply infrastructure.

1.3 RESEARCH OJECT1VES

1. To identify the possible reasons contributing to water shortages.

2. To identify and document what measures have been undertaken in similar 

circumstances by other areas facing such problems.

3. To make recommendations/ proposals on possible measures that can enhance proper 

control of water shortages.

1.4 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The study is divided into 4 chapters. Chapter 1 of the study deals with introduction, 

problem statement, objectives, and organization, of the study, scope, and significance of 

the study and the methodology used. Chapter 2 only presents the literature review of the 

existing literature used to conduct the study. Chapter 3 covers the case study and data 

analysis. Chapter 4 deals with the findings, recommendations and the conclusion of the

study.

1.5 SCOPE OF THE STUDY

The study is only focused on the control of water shortages in Ngwata location. This 

location is one among the locations found in  Makueni District with mush problems of
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water shortages. Within the data analysis section, the study shows several parts of the 

location that are affected by this problem of water shortage.

Thus the study is concerned with measures that can be followed by water managers in the 

area (location) or any other region in the country so that water problem can be fought 

well. Water is looked at as a central commodity and provider of life in all aspects. The 

department of water in the region specified will assist the researcher to accomplish his 

objectives.

1.6 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

Water is a prerequisite for survival of both people and livestock in semi-arid areas such 

as the case study. Therefore a study such as this would highlight water shortages and 

proposals based in other successful cases in addressing water shortages.

4



CHAPTER TWO

L IT E R A T U R E  R E V IE W

2.0 DEFINITIONS:

Water

Water is classically termed as “the universal solvent’’.(Bachner 1991:79) It’s a chemical 

combination ot 2 parts hydrogen and part oxygen (H2O or H-O-H). When pure, water is 

colorless, odorless and tasteless. Water is required in all aspects of development in the 

country. Thus it has to be supplied and provided for in sufficient amounts in rural areas as

in the case study.

According to Wiener (1972), he states that there is plenty of water round the globe that 

could inherently meet the human needs present and in the future time. However, due to 

poor management of the infrastructure sources of water, there arises the problem of water 

inadequacy for the people in the utilization of water is affected adversely. All the possible 

means supplying adequate, safe and clean water for [people's consumption should be 

exploited so as to achieve the possible benefits (Mark, 1977).

Water shortage

Lewis (1973:7) defines water shortage to be an excess of quantity of water demanded 

over available supply at some given artificial price. Generally, there is no consideration 

given to allowing a rationing of the limited supply of water by using price mechanism as 

a rationing device. Water shortage is thus the limited amount of water present in a given 

area while it is been needed in large amount by the people for their needs.
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Cris lewis (1973) is of the view that many of water shortages are artificial and arise from 

the administrative pricing of available water, and there is nothing different about water 

that negates the usefulness of sound economic principles. The allegations that a region is 

suffering from water shortages are often based on non-economic and sometimes 

emotional grounds that would not stand economic principles. If a more efficient 

allocation of existing supplies is made, so- called water shortages would disappear.

"Water shortages", in some cases could be alleviated almost immediately by the 

following:

(i) Raising the price of waters

(ii) Changes in technology and consumer preferences

(iii) Changes in waste control and treatment by industries, municipalities and individuals 

and

(iv) Changes in consumer income and available leisure time.

According to Lewis (1973), water shortages are caused by several factors that may either 

be natural or man-made. Such factors may include the following.

(i) Lack of good maintenance programs

(ii) Neglecting the rehabilitation or repair schedules, which have drastically made the 

issue of water shortages serious and expensive to control.

(iii) Leakages of the existing water mains that have increased the level of water shortages 

in the country.

2.1 USES AND BENEFITS OF WAT ER

According to Clocke (1986:70), water is termed as natural resource, which lias a number 

of uses and benefits. In a rural area, water is a necessity in many ways: for e.g. it's used in

6



food production.it is also used in drinking by both man and livestock .An area with plenty 

of water would ensure proper survival of animals as they cool their bodies after drinking 

such water. Man in washing and cleaning also uses water. For example, he uses it in 

washing his utensils and other facilities. He also uses it in washing his utensils and other 

household facilities. More over, man uses water in cleaning his house as well as his body. 

Thus water has a diversity of uses hence should be utilized well.

. .  . . mo crons and trees especially during dry rainy seasons.
Man uses water in irrigating his crop

....................... ...... t[llic rrnns of high economic value to man such as greenWater is used in irrigating thus crops oi mg

vegetables (spinach, kales, sukumawiki, e.t.c).

Wnte, be used in in d u ce s  .s  .  » «  — “  »  "  “ »

in d u s t r ie s * , .  w .te, » s » c e ,  r f  « •  —

. . r « ^ t e r  in rural areas include the following:
Most of the benefits achieved froi

(i) Increased time for productive work
, water makes the work of fetching water for various 

Sufficient and improved supp y
f ct Hence those individuals allocated with the task

domestic uses convenient and very
nllld n0W be having enough time to perform other useful 

of fetching or collecting water would now

tasks. This is as viewed by Curtis (1986).

(ii) Direct economic effects
pronomic activities in most of the rural areas in 

Sufficient waier supply encourages in0,e econo
tip following: animal husbandry, small-scale

Kenya. Such activities may mclu e 

irrigation (Steward, 1978).
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(ii) Improved health and labor productivity

Sufficient water supply has the effect of reducing mortality rate in most rural areas as in 

the case study. Hence, labor from the population could be used as an input in increasing 

output, earnings and incomes of the people.

Generally, water is a very important aspect in day-to-day functioning of the human body 

and the related activities outside man. Proper waste disposal requires plenty of water so 

as to increase health standards hence there is less chances of contracting diseases like 

bilharzia and cholera. (Saunders et al, 1976)

Various factors influence water usage and utilization. These may include the following: 

cultural habits, the cost and quality of water, patterns and the standard of the living. 

(Cairncross, 1990) The government should be very much involved in management of 

proper and adequate supply of water that should be clean and safe for. Since the rural 

areas like in the case study, are the prime points where human labor required for use in 

industries and other crucial places in urban areas, there is need for proper water supply to 

many rural areas.

2.2 AVAILABLE SOURCES OF WATER

There are a variety of water sources. In his view, Wright (1956) categorizes the general 

sources of water supply as follows:

(a) Surface water

Surface water is that water found on the surface on the surface of the earth. For example, 

we may have lakes, rivers, ponds, seas, oceans, streams, e.t.c. Water may be got from 

rainfall harvesting as Wright (1956) explains. Properly made roofs aid the harvesting of

8



water in most cases. Such roofs may be made of galvanized iron sheets, tdes, e.t.c. There 

should be basements or tanks placed under the roofs so as to receive the water. Rainwater 

should be properly treated for it is not pure due to presence of other elements such as 

pathogens and harmful gases such as nitrogen and carbon dioxide. Water also found in 

other said surface sources is impure hence needs proper treatment.

(b) Ground water
r ^ linH water especially in rural areas are springs and The most common sources of ground water espec y

, • thk Groundwater is that water found below the
wells. Wright (1956) properly views this. Ground

. ,i,rnnsh dinging of boreholes and wells. Boreholes 
surface of the earth. It is thus accessed through d.gg b

,, or individually. Due to high costs of digging and 
may be owned communally

, „ f  .he boreholes found in rural areas are communally owned, only few 
construction, most oi the pore

„ o  individually owned. Well. « . » > «
,  m this source should be made to decrease the level of 

Proper treatment of water got roi
man e e. bilharzia and cholera, 

contracting water- related diseases to man e.g

(c) Piped water ,
e of water for rural areas. In this case water is pumped

Piped water is anotl distribution areas should be managed
through pipes made of durable maUni.15- Wafer

well to ensure adequate supply 01

(U) Water reclamation as a sourcC
of treated effluent get water. Effluent can be treated

In this case, desalinization anjmal use. High technology should be

so as to derive the

imposed in this process

available in it for human or 

of water reclamation so as
to ensure tolerable health standards.
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2.3 THE WATER CYCLE

Haines et al (1980) is of the view that the water cycle generally affects the presence of 

water for exploitation from many sources. Water can exist in various states, such as liquid

state, solid state and gaseous state, normally called water vapor. The solid state is inform

« . water which is in liquid form. Furtherof ice. When heated, ice changes or becomes water, wmo

i thic is usually in the air, mostly as clouds. Theheating of water results to water vapor and this is usuany

figure below shows the general water cycle.

/
FlG: l.o The water cycle
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Solar heat causes water to evaporate from the surface of the earth and move to the 

atmosphere. (Bachner, 1991) There the moisture encounters some dust particles and 

clings to them, creating droplets. Then rain falls and as it does so, it absorbs gases 

naturally in the air (oxygen, nitrogen and carbon dioxide) as well as airborne dirt, smoke, 

fumes, and bacteria and microorganisms. Carbonic acid is increased hence dissolving 

some minerals and continues to filter through the earth's crust. Ultimately it reaches the 

sources the sources of our water supply, categorized as surface water and ground water.

The figure above clearly shows this phenomenon.

Haines et al (1980) is of the view that the cycle of water generally affects the presence of 

water for exploitation from the existing sources. Further, he says the sustainability of the 

general cycle of water is very much dependent on many determinants like wind and heat. 

Proper and conducive environment would sustain and ensure proper fiinctioning of the 

water cycle and it’s from this cycle that human life is catered for. There should be no

. * as in the case of the scientists who in the most
artificial interference of the atmosphere as

., • tiUc activity should be abolished because it adversely affects
times enhance acid ram. This activity

human health.

1.4  . . . .  w a t e r  DTsiB i B i a i a a a s n M

R o t e  «, 975) defines w , «  «> ■» « * »  ” < * '  f“  *»
, tAr hv means of storage pumps or gravity, through distribution 

of finished and portable water by

piping networks to customer or oth

Distribution system of water 

the intermittent category, ther 

This category of water distribu

is generally divided into either constant or intermittent. In 

is supply of water to people for certain duration in a day.

is merely aimed at avoiding wastage that is associated
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with is associated with excess supply of water. (Karanja, 1992) It is aimed at acquiring 

equity and fair distribution of water especially in most rural areas. This category of water 

distribution system has a drawback of that it requires the maintenance of very large

storage tanks in the house so as to store water especially when the water mains are cut

• .U . k verv high risk of corrosion of the metal water off. The other disadvantage is that there is very mg

pipes so used.
.. -U .inn svstem i e. the constant distribution system, the 

In the other category of water d.str.but.on system i.e.
or i.ppnjni: of water in the main at duration of at 

materials so used ensure that there is proper keeping
I the main is quite enough to ensure water reach 

least one day. The pressure so ensured m the mam
,  t • This system has some advantages as stated by Wamvvangi

the top of the highest building. Th y
, .h,nces of pollution. Secondly, it ensures supply of water 

(1990). For one, it reduces the c t
1 if nroDer maintenance is kept.

supply of water to the people p P 

2.5 WATF.H PRICING
--------------  has an essentials social utility hence need for

Biswas (1977) is of the view that water
( } After independence, the government of Kenya saw the

Pricing so as to regulate the us g rurai areas. Thus the trend
• nf enough water especially to 

need for proper provision
1 development.

was aimed at improving rur _ essential natural monopolies. Asof water services are c

Water resources and the production treated as the outputsne services are marketable and may

a government operation, some an administered price cannot
marketable ana <=

of a public utility, but others are no ^  chargeable to these services are usually

be levied on individual benefie'ar,eS' which tax jurisdiction should pay and
i from taxes.

considered public costs to be deftay ^ { o t i S  0f water management policy.

lhe amount of payment becom

12



The charges of water are typically that necessary to cover costs of facilities required to 

make its exploitation possible. Under pressures for efficiency of water use, concern is 

now expressed about “wastage” in municipal, industrial and agricultural use. Warford 

(1976) that if water price more nearly according to its value in use, losses and 

inefficiencies would be reduced argues it. Such a pricing policy may be an important 

element in water management. The application of such a policy will require institutional

innovations.

A proper water pricing system should encourage development of sustainable water

utilization pattern, which achieve abundant supply of revenue to the present authorities of

^  iTfkf'tiv manage the existing water infrastructure, water management so as to correct y b

i , - nr Jr inf? of water generally reflects the utility of water. ForWarford (1976) argues that the pricing oi waie h

t nf mnnev is charged to those people requiring piped water for example, a high amount of money is cim s

c noe? mav include: watering vegetables, cleaning and washing 
many domestic uses. bucn use y

chores, e.t.c
• hinb consumption of water is directly proportional to the

Aaron (1972) is of the view that high cons p

l As the income of the rural people increase, they would 
increase in income of the peop e.

u .n re  the pricing of water should be progressive based on the
tend to utilize much water.

level of utility and the income of the people.

2.6 w a t e r
cil of water resources should set or start a broader set

Lewis (1973) suggests that the coun
• d water resource investments. He goes further

of guidelines for use in evaluating P P°
f  and land resource planning is to reflect the

to say that the overall purpose of water
c ttainment of the objectives defined below. These include: 

society’s preferences for a

13



(1) To enhance national development by increasing the value of a nation’s output of 

goods and services and improving national economic efficiency.

(2) To enhance the quality of environment by the management, conservation,

preservation, creation, restoration or the quality improvement of certain natural and

cultural resources and ecological systems.

, * increases in a region’s income, increases in(3) To enhance regional development through increas

r  n nf nnnulation within and among regions. There should also 
employment; distribution of pop
, . ,  tlip reeion’s economic base, educational, cultural and
be improvements of the r g

enhancement of its environment.

2.7 l l l l  q u a l it y  o t w aIE B
, , ,. tprm or take water quality, as an essential determinant

Many o f the rural people don
, f  water Nowadays, health campaigns are stating that many of 

even when there is plenty of <-
„  . himarzia are brought about due to low quality water,

the health diseases like typhoid an
/.nneern on the quality of water so as to escape such

Therefore, there is need for proper 

fatal diseases for now and in luture
a measure of its safety for human

Cairncross (1980) defines water qua'
r harmful microorganisms or pathogens and otherconsumption. Generally, .he presence of ham

The quality of water should be free from pollution
elements lower the quality o f vV‘

69) describes pollution to mean any unwanted or 

and contamination. Wnbbt ^  ^  contamination. For example, odour acidity dirt

undesirable quality of wa j fence these should be kept at a minimal state

and silt may be a cause of wa P°
fwater for human consumption.

so as to raise the quality o

14



, . . . , . Ar arP that it should be: free from disease-causing
The basic requirements for drinking w c

tw  have bad effects on human health 
organisms, not saline, containing no compounds that have

and fairly clear as having low turbidity and little odour or bad 

2.8 TIME PREFERENCE r o RWATER
f water resources management policy and the

Wiener (1972) states that the selection o
tinn will to no small degree be determined by the time

approach we take to water conserva
•r- uses. This time preference is dependent on the

preference for water related to spec

anticipated utility of water in specific context and time.
P Y . .fc  time and in a specific context ,s usually assumed

Unlike money, which within a sp e c if  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  on the overall

to have constant utility- The u 11 ;tv» (Wiener, 1972: 370) forme cases, the “absorptive capacity

development context. In so resource base and at a specific
level ofuse will within aspect

water beyond a specific lev ter beyond such a demand limit
. , ^jie availability ot

Point of time be extremely limrte • ^  alternative uses, its utility
is here assumed to nav

will be o f no use and since water i ^  ^ ^  time preference for water

beyond the above limit would be very
tn be meaningfhh

above that limit would cease

2.9 WATER TREATMl^X r should thus be treated well so as to be

Water is a basic need for human consumpU0 organisms. The treatment of
or disease

pure, clean and safe from Pa tW en These include; filtration, sterilization and

water is undertaken through var 

softening. (Denzil, 19631
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Filtration

Filtration of water may be done through sand, either by simple percolation (slow filter) or

 ̂ ail Viv Denzil (1963). It may be necessary 
ur>der pressure (rapid filter). This is addressed wel y

i ino to assist the process of filtration. 
t0 add some small amount of chemical such as a urn
T, . , ,o be washed back with clean water. This

le Filters become clogged in time, and <

Pr°cess usually removes suspended matter from tl

U tilization  .. .
deman(ls good housing and ventilation, 

destroying bacteria involves special plant, wh.c ^ ^ of sodium hypochlorite is

Cll|orine gas is almost universally used, a  ̂^ ^  treatment agent i.e. to

0tT1etimes employed. Ammonia or dech ^  water. Rural people should

eiT|ove the excess chlorine hence odou

e'nploy this method for efficient water treatnl

Softe„ing ^  th.s case water is passed through a

Dotriestic water softeners are base excha g ^  converts the calcium salts in the

111edium called “zeolite”  (F>enzil> l963' ' ? ^ medium requires regenerating by
the zeolue

^  to sodium salts. From time to tto *  nowadays instead of zeolite,
^ , tjc resins are
passing through it strong brine. Sy^

^ ich is very expensive. T
m a f nf the rural areas so

’ 0 W a t e r  r e s o uB ^ - ^  m nl0S
Pm t should be we it in various ways.

P^r water resource managemeu wl10 U

to
the residellts

,  e„ . . .
r fesource management by givn b

li i he enha11
stribution. This activity can on y



j  social and economic good, whose quality and 
economic system, a natural resource and soc a

„. T, • wen stated by Mcrae (1992).
Quantity determine the manner of its use.

• i fnr various reasons as stated by Clocke 
Water resource management is very essentia

(1986). They include the following.

(0 In most o f the cases, water is
„ i l ,b le  i. »*»«< de"“ ' *

continues to rise. • far from the main centers of demand

Water may be most readily avadab 0f which are compatible
cps only sonic ui.

!̂11) Water is required for a variety o p  resources between competing
. *thp allocation of availa

with one another so that

claimants becomes essential reserves of water are very
. development of new r 

(1V) Recycling of water and also t e

,
fficient quanWtes ^  ^  demands of water users,

appropriate times in correc P

(V)

important. 

Management of su

/
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1 lie diagram below shows the water resource manageme y

FiS-1.1
management syste . cnoland andWales

The water resource n . c nt0T iTUiLLatp—-
Source: after E. P°rter’ ity press, London, 1978:4)

and domestic

^ a'er supply to agriculture, i|,c* ^ood damage

"tftustry. The other main servic menityand
trie povve ’

l ig a tio n , generation of hy*oeleC

a central service of the water 

reduction, effluent disposal,

recreational use of waterways

18



— . » « ^ ,ie" t e n “ ” " " " p“ ple. , 1  xy„ter resource managedand water lands. Water ic

management for two m ainreas0 ’ QPrvoir construction and related
„ activities such as rese

(1) Direct impact of water resource . recreation and amenity
suCh as

developments on other tssue ses such like agriculture or forestry.

• i t-uid availability f°r ^ 0f the water
opportunities, and hi  ̂basins in genera ,

■.lues to the unity ot r 
(2) The second reason ic <•

cycle in particular. (Cloche, 1986) in the countryside can often not

Land within the catchment area of water suPP * ^  ^  objective of water collection.

be used in ways, which must be »ic°mpa ^  (here is great need of purtf

. lhe water qua" y
Many forms ofland use ret tic

,n the countryside also artses 
such water. ^na£etfient 1 , „t:tv

ler , s o « “  ,MI*  , „  „  ,«.!«> »”d

r  “  “ * 7 ^  of — -  ° f ; ; ;  *  -  -  -
through the inadvertent influence3 „

resource3 ,nl be planned well-
n nt nt Water ,t should t

urposeful managemen manage'1* 1 have significant effects
w/'itcr resô - j forestry

as via dam construction. r,(iricultlire a national and local
such as atchments, nau

Whilst resource-using actlVlt ,-^ent yiel(iS ^ , drainage, planning
nd on ^eu f large sea1

° n Water quality and quantity*  ̂ 0ninenta  ̂aT1PaC for optiinum use *n

Policies tend to ignore the wider env> ^  is to be c°" ^  significance

and land management. >f lhe '  \ ,Tianage,t'e managentent P°Ucies'
th • W  en v iro n 1 ter ^  and rural
'be future, rural planning and effects of tralisfers an

i nti vdt*1 . ter-base
and widespread systems, a velopItteIlt’

'bese may include reserv°

t 19
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CHAPTER THREE

in t r o d u c t io n

The chapter covers the case study, data analysis and presentation. The case study, which 

is % w a,a location, is in Makueni district. The study area is described adequately in this

* < » .  Various variables coace,nine Ite « “  ‘  pi" '  “

« *  iniercsied aaalys,. Sacl, variables »  • « *  « * “ ■

ec°noinic practices, e.t.c
TL „ ic carefully discussed in this chapter. This

he data so collected from various sources
fv .,. . , m entation to be tackled well. The data is thus
‘ C|lttates the work o f data analysts and p

discussed under various sub-titles.
. ,atine ,he problem of water shortage.

This rt . . , ,  helps in investtgat fa methods of data collectionV s cl'apter is very vital because it neip used. These memo
Vdr*ous methods of data collect.on have bee

wa(er shortage in the case study. Th.s chapter

‘ SSIS‘ one in analyzing the water ertsts ^  recommendations in the next (last)

IS tl basic prerequisite for making cone the sense that the
b of great irnPortance

*'aPter. The recoinmendations will vtc/shortaee in the case study,fieht water ertsts/snu b

government o f Kenya could apply them
. country-

N«wata location or any other affected area m

3-10 Till?, STUDY AREA . der the below sub-headings.
• Jearly discusser

information about the study & ea ^

3 | .l H A CK G RO lIN n O F THE srllt>

3 "  (•> Locution
a i;divisi°n 11

r . :n Mtito-Andel , , oco 0 5 ‘east. The Nairobi-
° v^ta location is found m a7\ and 3->

,atitude0°31‘and 0°31] s0llth ^
iritude 34° 42
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k • Ip borders it. The location has such road as a boundary
Mombasa road on the western side b

ove from Nairobi to Mombasa. The 
and it is located. It is on the left-hand side as y° locations, which include the
case study has got four (4) administrative neighboring

. , ni and Utithi locations. Ngwata location has

following: Kinyambu, Kibwezi, Mo emu . ,ocation is further divided
, . U- n ic railed Mukaange. The su

only one sub-location, which 1 , 6 villages while part
part A of the sub-location

into two (2) parts, part A and B. • in maps 3.1 and 3.2
These parts are as

^ has got only four (4) villages, 

respectively.

3,1,1 (ii) Size of the case study p kilometers ( km2)-
f ' bout 32.8 square k

Ngwata location covers an area o

3*U  (Hi) Population 2 a tQtal population of 20,992 during the

The location having an area of 32-8 km fon density of 640 persons per
. average P

1999 population census. This fc>lV . of kanakaPe°Ple'
■ „ is almost consists 

Scinare kilometer. The populate

3,1,1 (iv) Topography and ‘  a dominant role in its development

ln any area, topographical fea«res infrastructure, land patterns an

. „  Thange and location hence the
'^nsponation rouies. Two r 've ’ eaSi side e B

found . .  0f long disiauoe traveled
flo

its benef'ts
\vs eastwards. Athi river lb becar>se

residents do not maximumly

river.
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. alleYS. The Mukaange sub-location part A has

A small percentage ol the study urea as Mukaange sub-
,,00 m -1250 m above sea level. Part B

areas, which lie between ,een 950 m'1020 m above sea level.

location consists ot areas ly’m£ llowing' tuff rocks, granite rocks

T l« ly,« sl>r rocks '

and igneous rocks.

3.1.1 (v) Soils, Vegetation and Wild an day soils. The soils are

.study have brown and s.U •
Most of the parts in the cas

nf the parts* - j for the existing wild
not so nutritious in many o ^  aCt as food *

, rtqrts. These grass _ , tue following:
Grasslands are found in na°s p‘ Movvata location me u

. The trees found in **  trees. The big
animals and livestock. 1 >ie d other hard

lorbia acacia J n caranda vario«s adaptations so as to
cactus, baobab, euphorbia, ce have vano

• drought res is tan t . the stems of the trees
percentage of the trees is ieaves are su>‘

por example>1 e

P“ T c , .  ** * *  B'° '*  S,kk « *  —  * *  “
* '  f," " y »  *  * *  ^  wild « >  «*< *•
There are various kinds ot «• elephantSl

. hyenas, >noni5o0S
b e l l e s ,  porcupines, lions, J

and some small rodents.

(vi) Social-econoIll*c 1

1 ^  main land uses in the l°Ct 

^  Commercial land use,

Agricultural use, and 

^  1 mnsport and cornmnnic

a*

inclnde:

ad USC



d quarry Farming of crops is a major socio- 
fnrpstrv and quariy

rhere also minor land uses \ ^  crops, horticultural crops an
crops include o° .

economic activity in the area. rket centers with retail shops ein

cash crops. Commercial activities arc fou ^ e t  days when farmers
• , Most of the centers ha

spread evenly in the whole location.

market their agricultural produce. clivjties. The main C3Sh Cr°PS

Most o f tl.t land is a " " ' " 1 f"  setd crops- More over, ll« fc"d

include „« following: snn no««. —  -  - « •  6“ "

a cweet Pota . a uv the more

^  CaSS3Va’ PaWPaWS’ ]are and if P«sent’ * " °n'y ^  grown include
Cfops like maize and beans is °n V horticultural cr

. t|ie society- 111

fortunate group o f peoP>* * and « * * *  ^  streaffls present in

Sû umawiki, kales, carrots, onion » in the tevV r
'onl espeCia J

Wishing is also practiced in the include the
nes of anim ^ k P

,n- . theloCalion' The . The milk g ° tfromthe
tired m the A rabbits- in

keeping is also p r*  ^  ^  ^  ^  provide farm

cattle, sheep, £°atS’ P° l ^  olltside the locatl°

ither consumed ° f *  ide schools, and
. „ These >n

f *  l0“ ““ ' .
l 0 found w . be locatl°n’ m£i*oUPsand

acuities are als „ eid* *n are wome
,„t groups re eXamPle’ -med at ensuring

ties. Various socia1 b „

redistribution d » « K "" 1
ni, ations t1-

immunity based 01 h
inomeht- 23

,1,1...........d-nic devel°I



3*1.1 (vii) Climate

Ngwata location is a semi-arid area. The location experiences two (2) rainy seasons. The

long rains start at around November to February in every year. The short rains start at

• ,, neriods are not reliable hence droughts are very 
around April to late May. The two rainy perto

_ the iong rains start in December to mid-January 
Popular in the location. In some seas ,

. . ,, on-'’5 days in the month of April. The
while the short rains might fall within on y -

• r n between 700 mm-800 mm per year and an 
location experiences an annual rainlal

average annual rainfall ofabout 750mm.  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  to lgoc at daytime

^ r in g  the dry seasons, range from life to 2,°c and

a'id nighttime, respectively. On the ot e time( respectively. (District
• j ,  in daytime and mg 

ls“c to 16°c during the dry period
Andei Division 2003)

Agriculture Extension Office-Mtito- n ^  afeove sea level whereby most

The altitude in the location ranges from 1 level (District Agriculture
,220 meters above sea

°l d'e parts in the case study lie a

^ tension  Office-Mtito-Andei Div'sl° ^

3-2.0 |>a t a  ANALYSlSjli^B

3’2-l DATA COLLECTION

pRgSES
TATIfiN

A Held survey „»s ^  » »  h”  *
to conduct a inration part A and 4

various areas in the location jvlukaange su
n f, villageS from every village was

t0>al number o f 30 villages (- on,y 0ne res.den
, .^cation par1' W’ os,ions concerning various

villages from Mukaange sub-lo* r the quests
m,estionna>re <°

Se|ected and issued with a
24



aspects o f water. Hence the total questionnaires issued to the residents were 30. Am e 

officials/workers were also issued with questionnaires. The total number of 

questionnaires given to the Amref officials/ workers was six (6).

V • i f  the chief of the location, were centers of essential
Various offices, for example, of the cn

, a maD of the location was obtained from this 
information for the researclt to succeed.

_kn visited for data collection, 
chief. Various schools in the location were <

3-2-2 DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION  ̂ fa locati0n of 
Th , Amref officials/workers found mNgwatalocat 

hre responses o f the residents and ^  suWitles or sub-topics that touch

llle questionnaires were analyzed on the ^  was analyzed and

v‘*rious aspects o f water. Titus the da

Presented under the below stib-titles. ^

(A): -AVAILABLE SOUJ^ C E S -Q ^ -^ ^  T ^ a t io n  from the residents on the

The survey conducted facilitated collection o generally presents for the
. thP location- daD1

available sources of water supply «  ^  during dry and rainy season,

dumber of various sources of'water supply

/

25



Table 3.1: Distribution of the available sources of water

Supply during dry and rainy seasons in the location



available wells. During the rainy season there are other increasing sources of water

, , ,  .„p|i. During the dry season, the
suPply like dams hence the people visit only

. • ti,P location so as to collect water for
Population has to visit the only 2 existing rivers

a to reach river Athi, the population reject
domestic use. Due to the long distance covere
ith  • „ H Thange. This happens during during rainy season.

hence visit the other river called b 

boreholes lack in the location.

(,1>: - W ATPP S T O R A O P M O U m S  revealed that the highest number

1 r° 'n  the field study carried out in tl'e loc‘ ' p]e als0 use drums.
store vvfltcr#

° r ‘he population uses plastic jerricans 0 o ftheir high cost.
f the population

Wa‘er tanks are used by a small number 0 distribution using different

‘able t o  ,i data of the popu‘at'°n ** ̂ presents the data

lacilities in the location

>n the dry  seaso n , the people o f  Ngwata location have to collect water from

27



» ’RCC' ' „,e plastic jerti

bout 7 0 % °f the P0PU'atlOn (0 stote * * *  in * *  tomeS'

* * * * * *. qao/q ot t"e * »WP 0^er’
ir stored. Abou - ^  j

,qe wat^ tai
% o f the popt>'atlon . elyt0h a v e ^

espective'y
on use pots and goo ^ £ 0 0  ... ^ o f t *

T A K E N j h O ^  hat a la1
. ; „uicated "

s and g°ardS ^ P e ^  ^  population

llUmbef e Table 3-3 P **** *** 
t indicated their t>se’ nuable w»ter

rvey

«  m o b . o r * * * " '

sp, „ ,  by 0.« ;eas°n)

I
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Table 3.3: Distribution of lime allocated by the residents 

day to collect water during wet and dry season

S°U R c e : Field Survey 2003

l'h oft>’e
resided*5

from various
Ullages in the location

for e*aI

dayt0
f,eU study tells us that some -  -   ̂ of ̂

r’e‘n lr>0st Of their time in seard'1̂  g ,l0urs in
fro a icath'8*11 SP

'n vi|'ages called Yikitaa and

aple, the residents

arch and collection

29



of water during dry period from the available sources of supply. However, during the 

r‘dny season, the residents spend less time in water collection.

-DISTANCES t r  a VF1 I.ED TO JHE-WAIEBJQU^C^

1’*  del,I s , „ ey conducted ,„de .  »»«— "

! • *  , 0  cove, , e , y , . „ s  distances in s e t -  of « « ■  ™ *  »  ^  “

disianees ,c „ e ,d  *  s.sidenis M  ‘  *  -

Wet se:season.
• f  distances covered by the residents

Table 3.4: Distribution of d

* m ~ . * * « ' * ~ ~ ..........

S0U
Field survey, 2003
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^ e r  sources, Lor example, the Kathiani village people have to travel 18 kilometers to

, lament in the location because 
co|lect water from the existing sources. This hinder t eve

. to the water sources. During
°,her activities are neglected due to the much time spent

other sources ot water

‘he rainy season, short distances are covered because 

Upp|y hke dams, streams and springs do increa

(E>:' S'ATl-K TREA'l'MRNI

was collected on how the residents m

ln the dry se a so n , th e  res id en ts  o f  the villages in the location travel far distances

■ n treat water collected from the

Data W:,, in the location trea

Vl,l|ahle water sources. The data is clearly Pres

. Me 3 5(below);nted on table r



I he survey revealed that a higher percentage of 97.2% of the population do not treat 

rainwater alter trapping it. 0.8% of the residents use chemicals to treat rainwater. The 

residents in the location to treat rainwater do not apply the filtration method.

From the survey, it is also revealed that spring water is termed by the residents in the

. . . *• . trMK it Only 2% of the population boils
^cation as free from pathogens hence fe

« n B w » „ .  About 58.1% of d t  M — " “*

, .inn in the location does not treat piped water. 
S e a le d  that about 48.6% of the population

, • trAflt water by application of filtration,
1.8%, ,7 .7 % .« n d J I .» o f " « l ’»'’ul“ " ' ,“

boi|ing and use o f chemicals respectively.
. not treat water got from wells. Only 

Ab° Ut 6° '4% ° f 1,16 reSidemS ^  ‘he !°Catl°" methods of filtration, boiling, and use of 

2' 27.7o/ 0, and 9.8% of the P°PulaUon ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  other sources of water

cllemicals respectively so as to treat wa % ^  ^  water treatment methods is as

SuPply in the location, their percentag

shown on table 3.5 above. |JjgASE3^AIEB--WAS ^

-t a s k s  t h a t  WQ L iL S -^

^ E E lQ E N T  SUPPY . w0ll|d be performed by the residents

that there would be less

iv The results of the data are 
lent supply-

what tasks

rcsearcher co Hected informat'011 i This means
^ . n t  Supply-

n location incase watei was

lrie spent to collect water if *t
uld be in su

fficient

as
Presented on table 3.6
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Would be in sufficient supply

» a v i -y

Tasks/Chores
Percentage performance

Agricultural activities 58.4

30.4

SOURCE: Field survey, 2003

that the residents in the location are in most cases involved in

The survey revealed t a sufficient supply, 58.4% of the residents
. . .  Hence incase wa

agricultural act,v,tl tjiejr More over, 30.0% of the
( | activities to can

would perform ag«cu lura ^  activities like operating retail shops, hotels',

residents would he involved ^  |0 , 0f the residents in the location would

bars, e.t.c. The survey also re v e ^  ^  water was in sufficient supply. Such

be involved in leisl,re/reCf magazines, newspapers, watching television,
t l i k e  r e a d i n g

m m w  . , r —  - » >  “*  e T h e  * lr,ey

listening to rad® P ^  ,n the location would perform some other act.vtt.es

ic th a t l . s 4 i o I " e r  _ , ..... ,„ ;1V include co lle c tin g  firew o o d ,
also reveals

f ihe restuv'"”
°  nlv s u c h  ac tiv itie s  m ay  include co lle c tin g  firew o o d ,

. sufficient supPU- 
,er was m sl,r

ncase

'Hng, cleaning, 6.H-
s



• i nnt to find out on some aspects like the methods of water Afield survey was carried out to tina oui
. Inration The data is as presented on table 

transportation from the available sources m the locafon.

(G): -TRANSPORTATION METHODS lN TO jjLOCATION

3.7.

Table 3.7: Percentage 

the location

distribution of water transportation methods in

common meth0d of water transportation in the location

The survey reveals that the most comm ^  ^  residents in the location transport

is the use of bicycles and human backs. -  transport water from
.q no/. 0f the population m tl

water on their backs. About 48.. revealed that2.1% of the
, se of bicycles, it is

the available water sources y carts is another
vehicles. The use of oxer

population transport water by use of

m ethod
i uv the residents m 

predominantly usee y
th e  lo c a tio n  to

transport water from the

34



available water sources. Hence this percentage is 4.6. Donkeys are also used to pull carts 

so as to transport water hence this percentage is 6.7%. 5.1% of the population in the 

location use donkeys' backs to transport water to their home areas.

(H): -METHODS OF TRAPPING RAINWATER

There are various methods applied by the location's residents to trap rainwater. The data 

is as presented on table 3.8, below.

Table3.8: Percentage distribution of the methods applied to 

In the location to trap rainwater

Method used Percentage usage

Use of water gutters
91

3.0
Use of sisal strings

Use of polythene papers
5.0

Nothing
1.0

SOURCE: Field survey, 2003

Prom the survey, it 1S
revealed that

the greatest number of the residents in Ngwata

location traps
rainwater by using water gutters

hence this percentage is 91.1%. About 

so as to trap rainwater. 3.0% of
. . fhe location use polythene papers

5.0% of the residents m ^  The sisa, strings are fixed on the edges

the population trap rainwater using s>s< ^  gu(ters ^  not available.

of most of the
corrugated iron-roofed houses incases

35



7 hen Some water collection material is placed under such roofs 

collection. Only 1% of the residents in the location do not trap

so as to facilitate water 

rainwater due to low-
income Ievels/poverty.

(•): - COMMON WATER- BORNE D1SRASRS

Information on the most common water borne diseases in the location was collected 

1 able 3.9 below presents data for the most water borne diseases in the location.

Fable 3.9: Percentage distribution of water- borne diseases in the 

Location

1 Water-borne disease Percentage population affected

1 Amoebic dysentery 14.6

1 Bilharzia 32.4

I Cholera 2.0

I Typhoid 50.0

1 No disease 1.0

SOURCE: Field survey, 2003

The survey revealed that the location is mostly affected by typhoid disease hence the 

percentage is 50.0%. Cholera is not so much common in the location although few 

victims were affected last year. Hence the percentage population affected by cholera was 

2.0%. About 32.4% of the residents are affected by bilharzia. 14.6% of the population in

36



the Ngwata location suffers from amoebic dysentery. Only 1.0% of the population of the 

location is not affected by any of the water-borne diseases 

(.[): - TIMF. FOR WATER COLLECTION

conducted in the location to know which time/period of the day the

from the available water sources. The data is
Afield survey was 

residents in the location go to collect water

thus presented on table 3.10.

Table 3.10: Percentage distribution of the time when the residents

in the Location collect water

from the available sources during aiiernoon.
A KrftTRFF OFFICIALS/WORKERS

(K): -THE WORKS OF ‘ ^  and Research Foundation

In the location, there is a fc ' However, due to high
ital role of water prov.sion. no

officials/workers that plays a v. officials/ workers inadequately solve the

population in the location, the works o ^



problem of water shortage. Amref is a useful non- governmental organization in the 

country. The officials and workers of this organization provide water pumps in the 

location. Such pumps are fixed on the dug wells in the location. Beside this, Amref 

provide health care/ medical services to people. Amref is a non- profit making

organization hence its role benefits the whole nation.

, , .  , ;n tUp lnration The Amref workers and officials onlyAmref has donated 15 water pumps in the location, iw ™  y

c rrAm thp npnnle so as they fix the water pumps in thedemand small amount of money from the people y

wells. The service
ice charges required from the residents are very low hence KShs. 600.00

a certain area in

cts. per well.
■ ihrnad countries. For a water pump to be provided in 

The water pumps are donated r *
. ■ ,he Amref workers/officials expect a group of about 15-20

in the location, the Amrei
, . . „ rertain well. Such people would contribute KShs.

people who should be registere i
be donated with a water pump. This amount is oo s.

10,500.00 cts. So as to b  ̂  ̂ ^  Q0 as for the same kind ot

compared with the open market ’ , . j workers of Amref expect
e fixed to the wells, the offica

Pump. Once the pumps ar

communal use of the water from such well. dfay the Amref workers/

undergo breakdowns; t
Incase the water pumps

officials together
With the beneficiaries-
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CHAPTER FOUR

4 0 CONMJSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4 0 CONCLUSION

from the study, it is established that water shortage in Ngwata location is brought about 

dl'e to several factors. For one, there lacks boreholes in the location. In fact boreholes 

enable reaching the water table even if it is so deep. Many of the parts of Ngwata location

have go, deep water table hence wells dug usually get dry during the dry period. The

, , . „rw ater shortage continues to take its toll. There
^cation lacks lakes hence the problem

• Ac it concerns rivers, there are only two rivers in 
*  no even a single lake in the ^  ^  ^  edge of the Iocation hence far

location. One of the rivers, Atni, is s
..  . water Few villages of the

far

ine location. One of the rivers, Aim,
oc this river to collect water. Few villages of the 

away. The residents find it hard to access
T. „„„ The biggest number of the villages is located 

'ocation only utilize the other river, Thang .
. r shortages are very popular especially during dry 

away from this river hence vvat

eriods. _
. (he ]ocati0n is also caused due to poor management of

he problem o f  water shortage i

. . .  F.r . - P f cie existing water infrastructii •
• , The Pipes sometimes burst and this make the distribution 

gnlated by the water officials. Th p P
k y . ,he ,ocation difficult. The pipes sometimes
' water to the various water stations in

. little attention paid.
perience leakage desp. e variety of water- borne diseases.

« survey M  »•» » ” *  M l.— r a —  —  ““

a, water collected from various
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Particles and also harmful gases. Most of the residents do not treat rainwater hence many 

water- borne diseases are very common.

Hiere is much time spent in water collection from the various sources of supply. Hence 

other duties are not performed. Such duties may be profitable as in the case of 

agricultural activities. It is true to indicate that the location's state of economy is declining 

due to failure of performing other useful activities. This is so because most of the time is 

spent in water collection. If water was in sufficient supply the location's state of economy 

and income level would prosper well.

Lack of enough water tanks to store rainwater or water from any other source of supply, 

generally increase the level of water shortages in the location. Lastly, but not the least, 

there lacks electricity in the location. In real terms, electricity is very essential in the 

facilitation of water distribution and supply, but the location lacks this. Most of the 

residents in the location are low-income earners. Hence installation/ purchase of water 

collection facilities is a threat. More over, paying the amount of money required by the 

Amref officials with the regard of fixation of waster pumps in the wells is a difficult issue 

to the residents. Most of the residents in the location aren't able to invest in digging wells 

due to their high poverty levels.

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

x' * the following recommendations should beTo curb the problem of water shortages, tne ronowmg

adopted:

(1) The community should be mobilized to take part in development of many water 

projects in the location. The residents should be educated on the advantages of having
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fYjcignt supply of water. Hence they should be advised to contribute enough money 

and so as to enhance development of water projects in the location.

(2) The Amref, which is a non- governmental organization (NGO), should be encouraged 

to assist in intervening the construction and digging of many boreholes. Atleast, 

about 5 boreholes should be dug in the location so as to facilitate enough supply of 

water throughout the location. If boreholes were sunk in the location, then piping of 

water from such boreholes would benefit the whole location and also the neighboring

locations.
» in Hiirtrine of boreholes in the location. The local 

The governme.it should intervene m digging

r  ,  . thp , rea should initiate this phenomenon to prevail in the 
county councils found in t

• • has nrevailed for many years.location so as to curb the water crisis

»n, of the ever-existing water infrastructure in the

The —  » « “  pipe,  thal
nf the water infrastructure

continuous maintenan
• n narts in the location. c,.,atpr to various parts n

facililale « * , » „  ^  ^  ^  „„ proptt „ „ 8,  of ,h, — hi.

(4) The residents in the location s o  seminars touching various

. . . e e T h e o m c , . ,  —

aapects of «»»■ ^  Atas, * »  *

(5) More wells should be sunk so as I , . , , , , ,  should form some
m The residents m m

2 o , 3 « « " . >” , '" ’E ' imslwonhy chair,* ■ » « - “  »  -  »

1 eroupslllat shoukl llL 1 e , enough water supplies,communal grot p ,„e.residents to promote eno fc

direct,hee.eM on.rib»ted«l« 'S »
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• ,h„ inration should be maintained and managed well. For (6) Water- cathment areas in the location snoi
i u „«r,rpitation The government of Kenya should 

example, this may be done through afforestation. g

• • ,he locations affected with water shortages like the case
enhance afforestation in tl

study.

4.3 A R EA S O F  FURTHER STUDY

The study isn't conclusive on its own
There are many areas that should have been

■t been done. However, there should havestudied, but due to some limitations, this hasn

i liko the following.
been areas of further n ^  redamation could be carried out in the location so

(1) An investigative researc i on

as to promote adequate water. bring the leve| 0f water

a , * - . * - - " — —

shortage down.
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APPENDIX I

QUESTIONNAIRE t o  t h e  r e sid e n t s

1. Sufficient and improved water supply make the work of collecting/ fetching water 

for various domestic uses convenient and very fast. Hence there is increased 

time for productive work. Indicate tasks that you would do during the time 

allocated for collecting/ fetching water?____________________________

2. (i) Name or tick the sources from which you get or collect water for use during

dry season.

□ Borehole □ Dam

□ River □ Stream

□ Lake □ Ocean

□ Well □ Sea

□ Piped water □ Spring

(ii) Name or lick (he sources from which you collect water during the rainy season

□ Borehole □ Dam

□ River
□ Stream

□ Lake
□ Ocean

□ Well
□

/
Sea

□ Piped water
□ Spring
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3. What equipm ents do you use to fe tc h / co llec t w ater from  the sources you have  

indicated in question? _______________________________ _____________

4. Where do you store or what do you use to store the water you have fetched from a 

source of supply in your home?

5. What do you use to transport such water from that source of supply to your home?

6. Who transports water to your home a r e a ? ----------------------------------------- -—

7. What is the distance of water supply you have from your home area? --------------

8. How much time do you take to collect water in a day from your sources of

supply?
i a r, 1/™. invp to co for water from the available sources9. How many times in a day do you have to go ror w<.

o f supply? ------------ ----------------------------
. , i i tn on to collect water from the available10. What time of day or night do you have to go to

sources?.------------ ------- ------------

11. How much water do you have to collect
in a day SO as to satisfy your needs?

12. (i) Do you have any livestock in your hoi

(ii) If yes, specify them.
(iii) How much water do they consume in a day?

(iv) What is the amount of money you
allocate to water your livestock?
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(V) wiiat IS the distance traveled by your livestock to the place of water supply?

(vi) What time o f the day or night do you take such livestock to the water areas?

(v'li) 1 low many times in a weeA: do you foax'e'eo waroryourMi'&atock?

13. What problems do you face in storing water at your home? -----------------------

14. (i) Do you treat water at your hom e?-----------------------------------

(ii) If yes, which method do you use to make the water safe for consumption?

15. Do you have water tanks at your home?

16. What do you think can be done to increase water supply in your home or area or 

in Ngwata location?i n  I N g W c i l c l  lUUiimn,
Lnu/ Hn vou trap rainwater especially 17. During the rainy season, how do you \

for your

consumption / other uses?

8. (i) Do you practice irrigation in dry season? —

t ,0*ar from i e. which is the source?.
(ii) I f yes, where do you get the wa

(iii) Which crops / trees do you irrigate? -
water borne disease(s) in your area? _ 

). (i) Which is the most common vvat
r . nr month is the disease (s) popular? -----

(ii) Which time of the year or mon

Thank you for your time
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APPENDIX II

QUESTIONNAIRE TO AMREF OFFICIALS / WORKERS

1. I low many water pumps have you rendered to the residents in the Ngwata location?

2. (i) Dou you charge the residents some amount of money as you fix the water pumps in 

their wells? Yes CD No CD

(ii) If yes, how much do you charge the residents as you fix the water pumps?

3. Where do get such pumps? i.e. which is the source? ________________________

4 What measures of maintenance do you advise the residents to take on such pumps?

5 / How do the residents treat water in such wells fixed with pumps?

6. Incase

repairs?

the water pumps are damaged or affected with breakdowns, who undergoes the

, n, of money should the residents pay per well as it concerns a water 
7.What total amount ot money suuu

pump,

Thank you for your time
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